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Netball is ranked second behind football for female sports participation in the United Kingdom. The 
epidemiology of netball injuries has been reported at elite level but not amateur (Best and Gledhill 
2017, IOC Conference on the Prevention of Injury and Illness in Sport, 16 March 2017 - 18 March 2017, 
Monaco). The aim of this study was to report the prevalence and incidence of injury in amateur female 
netball players during the 2016/2017 UK season. Following ethical approval from the Leeds Beckett 
University research ethics committee, 134 Female netball players (mean (range): age 23y (16-54), 
height 170cm (140-190cm), weight 66kg (50 – 100kg) provided electronic informed consent. Players 
completed a retrospective injury history questionnaire adapted from a football consensus statement 
on injury reporting (Fuller et al., 2006, Scandinavian journal of medicine & science in sports, 16(2), 83-
92). Severity of injury was categorised using a time loss definition:  slight (1-3 days), minor (4-7 days), 
moderate (1-4 weeks) and major (4 weeks plus). The one season prevalence of injury in this sample 
was 54%. The overall (match and training) incidence of injury was 5.72/1000h. More injuries occurred 
during match play (9.14/1000h) than in training (3.00/1000h). Injuries to the ankle (36%), knee (22%) 
and the wrist/hand/fingers (24%) were the most common. Ligaments were the most commonly 
injured tissues (53% of all injuries). The most commonly reported mechanism was landing from a jump 
(33% of all injuries). The majority of injuries were first-time injuries (81%). Moderate injuries were 
most common (47%), followed by major (35%) and minor injuries (18%). This is the first data set to 
retrospectively analyse netball injures at amateur level. We report a lower injury incidence than that 
found at the elite level (5.72 vs. 9.08/1000h). At elite and amateur level, a similar relative percentage 
of injuries occur during match and training. The nature and mechanism of injury also remain common 
to both playing standards. Insufficient neuromuscular control when landing from a jump appears to 
stress ligaments beyond their physiological load tolerance in female netball players. Prospective 
studies are required to confirm these findings. 

 

 


